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Last chance-vote for AMA to win 
$10,000 
 
The deadline for submitting your vote for AMA to win a grant worth up to 
$10,000 from the Lightspeed Aviation Foundation is October 31. We 
need your help to win one of the grants in order to start a new model 
aviation day camp. When you vote, forward a copy of your voter 
confirmation email to donations@modelaircraft.org for your chance to 
win an Estes Proto-X Nano Quadcopter. A winner will be selected and 
announced November 3. 
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AC 91-57 cancelled in error 
 
Friday, Oct 10, it was announced that FAA Advisory Circular 91-57, 
"Model Aircraft Operating Standards", published in 1981 was cancelled. 
Rich Hanson, AMA's director of government and regulatory affairs 
spoke directly with Jim Williams, executive manager of the FAA UAS 
Integration Office, who stated that the announcement was premature 
and the cancellation notice on the FAA webpage was posted in error. 
FAA does plan to cancel AC 91-57 at a later date, and will provide 
additional information and an explanation as to the reason for the 
cancellation. 
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Advance Tickets now on sale for the 
2015 AMA Expo 
 
The AMA Expo is right around the corner. Visit the Expo website to view 
a list of newly registered exhibitors and your favorites from years past. 
Purchase your tickets online to take advantage of special advanced 
ticket prices. 
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Now is the best time to renew 

 
Thank you to the thousands of AMA members who have renewed their 
AMA memberships for 2015, and those who have voted in the current 
election. If you have not sent in your ballot, please do so by November 7 
(postmarked). Those who renew now will continue to receive all AMA 
membership benefits with no delay. 
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Model aviation opens doors  

 
Throughout the years, many young aeromodelers have used their 
building and flying experiences to pursue careers in engineering, 
science, math, full-scale flight, and even space. We are proud to share 
the story of AMA member Eric Maglio, who was offered a job on the spot 
after showcasing his scratch-built X-47B model to a group of Northrop 
Grumman executives. 
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F3D team chosen for the 2015 World 
Championships in the Czech 
Republic  

The F3D Pylon Racing Team Trials were held in California the weekend 
of October 11. Congratulations to pilots Randy Bridge, Gino DelPonte, 
and Gary Freeman who will represent the US in the F3D World 
Championship in the Czech Republic next year. 
 

   

Get a head start on your club charter renewal  

To ensure that club renewal packets are sent to the responsible club member, the AMA Safety and Member Benefits 
department needs updated contact information from all clubs changing officers. Changes must be submitted in writing 
for an official change to be made. The changes must be submitted by the officer on file, not the newly elected officer. 
Many clubs hold elections late in the year, so please remember to send the AMA updated information right away. By 
taking care of these changes now, you will be helping us expedite the January 2015 club charter renewal mailing. For 
any questions you may have, contact AMA Club Secretary Lois Mock at clubs@modelaircraft.org. 
 

 

     

1/10 ounce war machines  

In a video interview, scratch builder Martin Newell describes how he 
spent a full year building each of these micro warbirds from foam and an 
inkjet printer. Apart from the battery, all the aircraft were scratch-built.  
 
 

   

End-of-the-year suggestions from AMA  

In a recent blog post, Rusty Kennedy, AMA Leader Member Program Coordinator, reminded clubs and members 
about the importance of promoting the hobby and our clubs. Read about ideas that have been shared with him 
throughout the year and lesser-known AMA programs. 
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Fly in style this fall 
 
Fall is here, and for many, that means cooler temperatures. Now is the 
time to stock up on some of our cold-weather apparel items including 
this heavy-weight crew sweatshirt. The warm sweatshirt is available in 
charcoal and made of 75% ring-spun cotton and 25% polyester. 
Beginning today, the sweatshirts are marked down, starting at $13.99, 
and can be purchased in sizes S-3X. Specify size when ordering. 
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